Current age and race adjusted prostate specific antigen threshold values delay diagnosis of high grade prostate cancer.
Age specific prostate specific antigen ranges have been advocated to increase the predictive value of prostate specific antigen based on increases that occur with aging. We suggest that prostate specific antigen is not a dichotomous biomarker and age specific reference ranges delays the diagnosis of high grade prostate cancer in older and black American men. Using the Prostate Cancer Prevention Trial risk calculator we evaluated the impact of age on the risk of high grade prostate cancer in white and black men. We created a hypothetical population of men by standardizing risk variables, including negative family history, normal digital rectal examination and no history of negative biopsy. Results were compared in the 2 populations using 5-year age increments from ages 55 to 75 years and increasing prostate specific antigen. Increasing age was associated with a higher risk of high grade prostate cancer in white and black men. The risk of high grade prostate cancer in a black man was twice that in a white man with the same prostate specific antigen at all prostate specific antigen values. Age specific and race specific prostate specific antigen ranges are flawed. Many patients who would not be considered for biopsy based on these prostate specific antigen ranges are at significant risk for high grade prostate cancer. The risk of high grade prostate cancer in black men is twice that in white men. Risk assessment in black men and older men is necessary to diagnose high grade prostate cancer when treatment can be effective.